
HONEY MOON F1

Dynamite in your mouth: fleshy, sweet fruit, full of flavour
Superb in the garden: very good level of resistance to late
blight with resistance gene combination Ph2 and Ph3
Vigorous plant, very productive
Large, very attractive slightly pink fruits
Compact plant with short internodes
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A tomato more resistant to late blight
(IR), it's just like dynamite!

Typology
Indeterminate, fleshy heirloom tomato, big fruits

Number of seeds per gram
350
Sector
Young plant producers, Seed packet companies

Color

Fruit shape

Fruit weight

round

250-300 g

Disease resistance
HR: Fol:0,1(US1,2) ; Va:0(US1) ; Vd:0(US1) ; ToMV:0,1,2 | IR: Pi ;
TYLCV

Phytophthora
Yes

Product cultivation
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